
11th International German Table-Soccer Championship11th International German Table-Soccer Championship

Friday, 10/26/2012 – Sunday, 10/28/2012

MARITIM Hotel Bonn
Godesberger Allee (access: Kurt-Georg-Kiesinger Allee 1)
 53175 Bonn 

More information and updates:

Friday Saturday Sunday

Inscription closes 1:00 PM 3:00 PM 6:00 PM 8:00 PM 10:00 AM 10:00 AM 11:00 AM 1:00 PM 2:00 PM 5:00 PM 6:00 PM 6:00 PM 8:00 PM 11:00 AM

D.Y.P P4P Cup** Mixed

1.
20% 20% 450 € 700 € 500 € 600 € 250 € 1.400 €  35% + 160 € 25% 125 €  35% + 80 € 250 €

Trophy
Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket Trophy + Jacket

2.
15% 15% 350 € 550 € 400 € 400 € 200 € 1.100 € 20% + 120 € 17% 100 € 20% + 60 € 200 €

Trophy
Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy

3.
10% 11% 300 € 425 € 280 € 250 € 140 € 850 € 15% + 80 € 12% 70 € 15% + 40 € 140 €

Trophy
Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy Trophy

4. 7% 8% 280 € 325 € 220 € 180 € 110 € 650 € 10% + 50 € 8% 55 € 10% + 25 € 110 €

5./6. 5% 5% 240 € 225 € 160 € 120 € 80 € 450 € 5% + 30 € 5% 40 € 5% + 15 € 80 €

7./8. 4% 4% 200 € 150 € 120 € 80 € 60 € 300 € 5% 3% 30 € 5% 60 €

9./12. 3% 2% 180 € 100 € 80 € 40 € 40 € 200 € 2% 20 € 40 €

13./16. 2% 160 € 70 € 40 € 20 € 140 € 1% 10 € 20 €

17./24. 140 € 40 € 80 €

25./32. 120 € 20 € 40 €

33./48. 100 €

Entry fee / player 17 € -- 17 € 12 € 20 € 12 € 12 € 0 €

Event DY MD P4P OE AD MI ND OD DD PY NE DE AE BD 

Winners br. 2 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 3 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 

Loosers br. 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 1 to 7* 2 to 5 1 to 7 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 1 to 7 2 to 5 1 to 7* 1 to 7 

Semi + Finals 2 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 3 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 3 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 2 to 5 

Finals All finals are played according to the »Berlin time model«: The team from the losers bracket has to win an additional set in the finals. 

Only members of the »Players 4 Players« association can participate in the tournament. You can become a member at the tournament (see below), no pre-inscription is neccessary. 
* In the loosers bracket, the mode changes back to »best of three« / »best of five« at place 5 (i. e. match from 5 to 4, from 4 to 3, semi-final and of course the final)
** The two special events »Master Doubles« and »P4P Cup« require three tournament participations in 2012 prior to the German Championship – see page 2.
Players below 14 years of age don't have to pay inscription fees. Players below 18 years of age pay 50% of the regular fees. Exception: The inscription fee for the D.Y.P. is always 17 €, regardless of age.

www.maritim.de

www.players4players.de
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Master: 20 €
Amat.: 20 €

Rookie: 20 €
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Master: 25 €
Amat.: 22 €

Rookie: 14 €
Amat.: 22 €

Rookie: 17 € Rookie: 12 €

Elite:  30 €
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Rookie: 14 €
Amat.: 22 €

Rookie: 17 €

€ € 40,000 40,000 
Tombola – 1st price:

P4P TableP4P Table
sponsored by

http://www.maritim.de/de/hotels/deutschland/hotel-bonn
http://www.players4players.de/


DISCOUNT

Master / Elite: 4 (Players who are Master or Elite in Singles and Doubles)
Women: 6
All others: 5

ACCOMODATION
Price Money Breakdown

BEGINNER DOUBLES
MARITIM Hotel Bonn This special event is for first-time or »bar« players. The following conditions apply:

Godesberger Allee (access: Kurt-Georg-Kiesinger Allee 1) a) Everyone can play this event who

53175 Bonn Regular events 28,000 € - has never before played this or one of the other events at a P4P Tournament, AND

phone: + 49 (0) 228 8108-0 Percentage events (est.) 8,000 € - does not play any of the other events at the German Championship.

fax: + 49 (0) 228 8108-811 Trophies 2,000 €
Reservation: + 49 (0) 228 8108-777 Jackets 2,000 €

40,000 € c) There is no registration fee for this event. The three best placed teams will be rewarded trophies.

The hotel has reserved a contingent of rooms for us, with reduced rates: MEMBERSHIP FEE 12 €

 ▪ Room with double occupation including breakfast: 80 € (70,40 € without breakfast) Students etc.: 10 €

 ▪ Room with single occupation including breakfast: 58 € (53,20 € without breakfast) Below 14 years of age: no membership fee

 ▪ Parking in the hotel garage, from Friday to Sunday: 14 €

IMPORTANT: All events are for members of the »Players 4 Players« association only —

You can get the membership anytime at the tournament.

CLASSIFICATION
The P4P rankings 2012 will be used:

All other players who are not in our list will be ranked as Rookie.

ATTENTION Full details of the classificaton system are given on our web site:

Please observe the inscription times. Inscriptions after the given end times will not be accepted.

MISC
 ▪ No smoking inside the tournament hall

PRO D.Y.P.
Only for players who are classified as Master or Elite in Singles, Doubles, or both.  ▪ No consumption of food or drink that you brought yourself allowed in the tournament hall

 ▪ You can only win a maximum of one jacket total, even if you make 1st place in several events

P4P CUP

 ▪ Price money and trophies not collected until Sunday evening will be lost

MASTER DOUBLES

Every player who participates in a minimum number of events, gets a discount of 10 €. This amount is automatically deducted from your inscription fees, as soon as you reach the required number of events. 
The following number of events is required for the discount, depending on your classification:

b) Simplified rules are used for this event: Besides spinning the rods and jarring (so the opponent to looses the ball), everything is allowed
    (within reasonable limits - in case of a dispute, the decision is up to the tournament director).

info.bon@maritim.de

www.maritim.de

When you book the rooms, please mention that you are a tournament player participating at the Players for Players foosball 
tournament, to get the special rates. These rates are valid until September 14th. After that date, the remaing rooms from 
the contingent (if any) will go back to the normal hotel prices.

If you want a breakfast with your room, don't forget to book it with the room! Changing later from »no breakfast« to »including 
breakfast« is possible, but the price for the breakfast will be the regular price (17 €) instead of the special price listed above 
(4,80 €).

http://www.players4players.de/Rangliste.rangliste.0.html

Players who do not already have a P4P ranking, but are listed in some other ranking system (different country and/or table) will be ranked one 
category lower than this »native« ranking.

www.players4players.de

Explanation of the inscription system: www.players4players.de/Anmeldung-2010.450.0.html

Non-compliance to rules or decisions made be the tournament directors (like: playing more sets in a match than 
listet in the flyer) will lead to disqualification and loss of price money.

Please be on site in time for the registration for your events (about an hour before the start time), so we can start the 
events in time and avoid delays.

 ▪ Eating and drinking in the tournament hall is only allowed in the seating areas

 ▪ Events not finished in the evening will be continued the next day
To play the special event »P4P Cup«, you must have participated in at least 3 other P4P events in 2012, before the German 
Championship. (The Swiss Open also counts towards the three necessary events.)

 ▪ We will play on 80 P4P tables. The P4P rules will be used: http://www.players4players.de/Regeln.regeln0.0.html

 ▪ Decisions made by referees or the tournament directors are final

Similar to the P4P Cup, you can only play the Masters Doubles if you have played at least three other P4P tournaments in 
2012, before the German Championship.

Regarding the time out counters of the new table: you should use the counters to the right of your three-man rod to count your own time outs. I. e. in doubles, you will count the time outs of your team at the right side, and your 
goalie will count the goals at the left.

Saturday Player's Party with DJ Flodder!
Saturday Player's Party with DJ Flodder!

mailto:info.bon@maritim.de
https://www.maritim.de/de/hotels/deutschland/hotel-bonn
http://www.players4players.de/Rangliste.rangliste.0.html
http://www.players4players.de/index.php?id=182&L=1
http://www.players4players.de/Anmeldung-2010.450.0.html
http://www.players4players.de/Regeln.regeln0.0.html

